
IPTJREM ORDEAL

Famous French Prisoner Again
Facas His Accusers.

HE PROTESTS EI3 INNOOEUOB.

Iftilnnel Jniiauut. tile 1 n ir Offi

cial. Scorns Moro I. Ike a I'mwutlim
munel Than n .Indue Hennas la
lVrfoctly Peaceful.
Rennes, Ang. 8. The second trial

I of Captain Dreyfus on a charge of
treason opened In the concert room of

I the Lyoee here yesterday. Three hun-

dred newsp.it. er men, representing pa- -
Ipers In all parts of the globe, were up
at 5 o'clock In the morning to witness
tbe translcr of the captain from the
military prison to the court room,
which took place at 6 o'clock In the
morning. There was a strong force of
military on hand to prevent disorder.
but not the slightest demonstration
was made, and Dreyfusltes and ant

seem to be In perfect har-
mony. The captain was taken to a
private room to await the opening of
court, and then the witnesses were ad
mitted. M. Cavagnac's cheerfulness
seemed forced, but former President
Casimir-Perl- cr was blithe as a boy.
Lieutenant Colonel Plcqtiart was In
plain clothes and was cold shouldered
by the army people. But aparently
be did not mind. He had playod the
winning card and could afford to be In-

different. Ho members of the Dreyfus
family were anywhere visible, but most
of the leading partisans of Dreyfus had
come.

At 7 o'clock the coming of the court
was announced in military fashion,
the soldiers presenting arms. The
Judges entfred from the wings, and
were in full dress uniform. Colonel
Jouaust, the presiding officer, Is a man
of dignified appearance, not unlntel-lectua- l,

and has an upright, martial
air.

Colonel Jouaust, in a stentorian
voice, declared the trial begun, and or-

dered the accused to be brought In. AU
eyes were turned on Dreyfus. His
fresh complexion astonished all. The
llgure remains clean built. He enter-
ed with measured step. His mode of
saluting the court was jerky and very
composed, but his fingers betrayed
nervousness.' His voice Is not good,
but It was out of practice for five
years.

The first Incident was the declarat-
ion of the president-colon- el that he
bad unlimited power to call witnesses.
He then ordered the bill of indictment
of M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire to be
cited. The Indictment is that of 1894.

Colonel Jouaust submitted Dreyfus
to a rigorous examination, more In the
style of a prosecuting counsel than a
Judge, and made gestures of impatience
at some direct denials which Dreyfus
gave repeatedly to the judge's ques-
tions. The prisoner's roles resounded
frequently through the court room as
be energetically resiled: "No. my col
onel," or "Never! Never!" to questions
put to him.

when Colonel Jouaust handed the
.prisoner a long slip of cardboard, upon
which the bordereau was pasted, he
used:

"Do you recollect this document?"
Dreyfus replied with a passionate

outburst:
"No, my colonel, I am Innocent. I

declare it here; I declared It In 1894;
I am a victim." Hla voice here was
choked with sobs, which must have
stirred every spectator In court. The
voice of the prisoner did not seem hu-

man. It resembled the cry of s wounded
animal.

As he ended his reply, with the
words: "Five years in the galleys. My
Wife! My children! My God! I am In-

nocent; Innocent," Colonel Jouaust
said:

"Then you deny it?"
Dreyfus replied: "Yes, my colonel."
Dreyfus denied that he had ever said

Alsatians were happier as Germans
than as Frenchmen, declared that the
bad note written about him by a "cer-
tain general" was on account of hla
religion, admitted relations with cer-
tain women, but asserted that he com-
mitted no indiscretion, and insisted ve-

hemently that he had never gambled.
When Colonel Jouaust spoke of the

Interview with Du Paty de Clam Drey-
fus replied:

"I never confessed anything to Du
Paty de Clam."

Here occurred one of the most dra
matic scenes in the examination. Drey
fus, tremendously excited, swayed to
and fro for a moment and then all his
pent up emotion and Indignation burst
forth, and he cried in a piercing voice,
heard throughout the court and even
by those standing outside:

It is iniquitous to condemn an in
nocent man. I never confessed any-
thing. Never."

Dreyfus, as he uttered these words.
raised his white gloved hand and held
It aloft as If appealing to Heaven to
vindicate him.

The judge was fair throughout, but
evidently not friendly. He showed
himself, however, sensible and sober
minded and impressed every one fa
vorably. There are many persons who
were present at the trial now under the
impression that the harshness of the
presiding judge was assumed and was
Intended to disarm the enemies of
Dreyfus, who are only anxious to In
terpret ordinary courtesy into ths
grossest partiality toward the prisoner.
If this be the case, and such an expla-
nation is quite plausible, Dreyfus Is
naturally unaware of It, and the effect
upon his highly strung nerves must be
very severe.

Madame Dreyfus visited her husband
yesterday afternoon and found him
hopeful, although much unnerved, as
the rigorous examination, and espec
ially the unfeeling demeanor displayed
toward him by Colonel Jouaust, proved
t tremendous strain upon him.

Second Oresron Mastered Oat.
Ban Francisco, Aug. 8. The Second

Oregon regiment was mustered out of
service yesterday, and left for home
today. General Owen Summers ad
dressed the man with a faw words of
farewell and advice. He called on them
not to do anything In the short time
that remained before they ware finally
Usbanded to reflect on the excellent
record they had mads, and also to be
a the lookout that no one should take

sadaa advantage of them.

SHAMOKIN DAM.

Edgar Derr and Miss Jeunie
Shipe attended a picnic at Howling
Run, Northumberland Co., last Sat-

urday. . . .Win. Snyder, one of our
successful farmers, while lr.niliiiir

mnniir ilimiMH, . ,mrs1 .-- 3

sprained his ankle. . . . Kay Alahok
of Sliamnkin is a visitor at A. K.

Stripe's. . . . Wm. (iiiugler and wife,
(u-org- Geist and Miss Alice Stu-plet-

were visitors at Mt. GaTtnel

Saturday Mrs. Catharine Stripe
returned from a visit to Bhatnokin
on Monday. . . .Miss Minnie Beaner
i.nil li,.e .mcitltu ,1 visit iil'nr Sllll.'v
1 1 '

Jonas Trexler lost his colt on
bunany. . . , . .liur I . u. n. 01 A.
hand has received their instrument
and are busy at work.

Entertainment.

On Saturday evening, Aug. 12,
an entertainment will Iw given in

P. (). S. of A. Hall by twenty of

Middleburg's bright young girls ;

the order of exercise will be Drills,
Pantomimes, Roses and several se-

lections by Miss Shelly, underwhosc
direction the entertainment will be
given and who is also teaching a
class of young people in the arts of

of Elocution. Good music will be
given and nil are invited. Admis-
sion 10 cents. 3.2

Bloomsburg State Normal
School.

We have just received the latest
catalogue of the Jiloomsburg State
Normal School. This school which
has had such remarkable growth and
success during recent years, evident-
ly means to make still greater pro-

gress in the future. The Fall Term
will open September 11th. The
Trustees are doing everything jmjs-sib- le

to place t!e school in the front
rank of our best intitutiotis of learn-

ing.

The faculty for the ensuing year
is to be strengthened by the addition
of Miss Laura M. Ruff, of South
Carolina, who has completed three
courses pf study at two different col-

leges. Siguornia Unburn Ravi who
has commanded such widespread re
cognition, wiU be. retained '.at the
head of the music department.

Young people contemplating go-

ing away to school will find it to
their interest to write the Principal,
Dr. J. P. Welsh, Bloomsburg, Pa.,
stating their needs and asking for a
catalogue. There may lie schools
where the charges are lower, but we
doubt whether there nre any in
which more can lc had for the
money.

A Free Scholarship.

Any young man or woman who is

a bona fide patron of this paper may
secure a free instruction in Music or
Elcoution.

The Ithaca Conservatory of Mu-

sic, with the desire to stimulate the
study of these arts, offers ten free

scholarships oiftside of this state, val-

ued at $100.00 each and good for
the term oftwenty weeks beginning
with the opening of the school year,
Sept. 5, 1899, in any of the follow-

ing departments : Voice, Violin, Pi-

ano, Organ and Elocution. These
scholarships are awarded upon com-etiti- on

is open to anyone desiring a
musical or hteraty education. Any
one wishing to enter the comjietition
or desiring information should write
to the general manager of the Ithaca
Conservatory of Music, Ithaca, H,

Y., on or before August 25, 1 899.

Picnics and Festivals.

The annual picnic at Grubb's
church will be held Saturday, Aug.
12, 1899.

Saturday, Aug. 19, the O. A. R.

Pts, No. ?1C, of Oriental, and 407,
of Port Treverton, will hold a union

camp-fir- e and festival in Hall's grove
at Mahantongo.

Farm for Sale A farm contain-

ing 55 acres situate in Middlecreek
township, i mile north of Globe

Mills, Snyder county, is offered for
sale at a bargain. The buildings
are good as new. Five acres are in
good woodland. Farm will be sold

for first good offer. Call on or ad-

dress, J. M. Maurer,Kreamer,Pa. tf.

MARRIED.
July 30, at the Reformed parson-

age, Adamsburg, by Rev. H. H.
Spahn, Adam A. Weader and Miss

Carrie R. Aumiller, both of

Twenty-nin- e Killed N ar Bridge-

port and Twenty at I't. sort.

TROLLEY CAR JUUPS TEESTLE.

vu Party Peel til the Pan Ton
Motor imd IT":iyv T"ueU- - tlpHwtMul

Thronsfh It A Hundred and Kilty
People i'V!i Tttrousli n Gsuat Plank.
Urldcsi'ort, A"'. 7. Tvc:.

people were killed by an i.rilent
on the Stratford extension of the Shel-to- n

St i cot Railway company Kt 4

o'clock ye.r.erday afternoon, when a
loaded trolley car went ofT the trestle
over Peck's mill pond at Oronoqus,
about six miles north of Bridgeport,
and sunk In the flats 40 feet below.

The scone of the accident Is midway
between Shclton and Bridgeport. The.
car was north hound, running toward
Shclton. It was in charge of Conduc-
tor John Carroll, of Bridgeport, who
was among the killed, and Motorman
Hamilton, of Bridgeport, who escaped
by Jutupln::. The latter was arrested,
charged with manslaughter. He is out
on hall.

The trestle Is 440 feet long, made of
Iron, w ith stone foundations, and was
not protected by guard rails. South of
the trestle Is an Incline, down which
the car run at a high rate of speed.
After it ran on the trestle for about
ten feet the trucks left the rails and
then the car continued on the ties for
about ' feet, when It wont olT the
trestle, and dropped Into the pond he-lo-

a distance of 40 feet, ove. turning
completely and up ended. When the
car struck the four ton motor and the
heavy trucks crushed Into It. Instantly
killing many of the passengers.

The accident was witnessed by Miss
Frunces Peck, who resides about 400
feet from the bridge. She was up
stairs at her home as the car was pass-
ing, and lbs says that It was running
at an unusually fast rate. Frank Cra-
mer, who was bathing near the bridge,
states that the passengers were all
singing tu the most Joyfui moud as
they passed him.

George Willis, of Shclton, was on the
highway not more than a hundred feet
from the scene and witnessed the car
toppling over. He says that there was
one unearthly shriek as it went down,
and after that silence.

One of the pathetic scenes was that
of a lifeless hahy reclining in the arras
of a dead nan, the infant appearing to

be smiling and asleep. The
son of Mrs. J, II. Rugg was frantically
appealing to his dead mother. His sis-

ter, 5 years old, had her arm broken.

TWENTY KX( 1' UNIONISTS UK Alt.

Fell Tlironith a Broken Gana IMank
at Mount Desert.

Bar Harbor, Me., Ang. 7. A score
of persons were killed yesterday by
the collapse of a gang plank of the
Mount Desert ferry. Seventeen were
drowned and three died from the ter-
rible experience of Immersion In the
wster and Injuries while struggling for
life.

The Maine Central railroad ran ex-

cursions to Bar Harbor from all sec-

tions of Its line In Maine, the attrac-
tion being the warships, which were
expected yesterday.

AH the morning long trains packed
with excursionists were rushing to Bar
Harbor. The train which left Bangor
at 8:26 consisted of 12 cars jammed
with people. At Mount Desert ferry,
the terminus of ths line, the train is
left for the boat, for an eight mile
sail to Bar Harbor. From the wharf
a slip, or gangplank, 40 feet long and
10 feet wide, led up to the boat. The
slip was hinged at the inner end, the
outer end being supported by chains,
by which it was raised or lowered to
suit the tide.

When the excursion train from Ban-
gor arrived at the ferry there was a
rush for the steamer Sappho. The
first few passengers had crossed the
gangplank safely, and It Is estimated
that 200 people were massed on the
plank. Suddenly they fell, the plank
giving away beneath them. The long
timber supporting the plank broke in
ths middle. The hinges held up one
end and the chain the other, while the
broken ends of the plank dropped, and
a struggling, screaming mass of hu-

manity was plunged Into the water 16
feet below the wharf. A few clung to
the inclined sides of the plank, but at
least ISO were struggling In the water.

Ropes and life preservers were thrown
to the crowd, but In the panic the peo-
ple In the water clutched one another,
and many sank thus in groups In a
death struggle. Many taken from the
water were unconscious and were re-

vived with difficulty.

Jlmlnes Will Remain la Havana.
Havana, Aug. 8. General Juan 1st-d- ro

Jlmlnez, who was Interviewed to-

day, said he was In dally receipt of
about 26 cablegrams from Santo Do-

mingo, where all was going well. To
the Interviewer he exhibited a letter,
which he said was from a person of
influence, advising him not to risk

in an expedition, as the re-

sult was assured and was only a mat-
ter of time. According to the writer,
if anything happened to Jlmlnes the
people of Santo Domingo would re-

gard It as a great loss. Inasmuch as
their Ideals and hopes regarding good
government were bound up In him.
General Jlmlnez says he could not
leave Havana at present.

AGood sword Protects Nations Rights
Berlin, Aug. 8. Baron Von Stengel,

of the Munich university, who was sec-

ond In rank In Germany's delegation
at the recent peace conference at The
Hague, has published an article upon
the results of the conference. He says
he doubts whether It was necessary to
deal so minutely with arbitration. "A
good sword," he continues, "Is the best
protector of a country's rights, and it
would be both unwise and unpatriotic
for Oermans to join peace societies In
advocating courts of arbitration."

Raaala'a Warning to China.
Pekin, Aug. 8. M. De Oiers, the

Russian minister, has addressed a note
to the tsung-ll-yame- n warning that
body that the conclusion of an alliance
with Japan would give great offense to
Russia and that the consequences to
China woaid be most serious.

TROOPS AFTER THE YAQUIS.

Americans Abandon Rich Mining
Catnp and Flee to Safety.

Austin, Aug. 8. A dispatch was re-

ceived here last night from Casas
Grandes, Mexico, sty log that one regi-
ment of Mexican cavalry had just left
there and started on Us way to the
Yrqul lndia;i country to drive the
waning braves out of their strong-
holds In the Sabu irfpa mountains,
where they are rapidly gathering In
larpe forces. It Is leared the Indiana
nfe planning to draw the Mexican sol-

diers into an ambuscade. Two more
parties of Ameri n prospectors hue
just irrived at Casas Grande., having
abandoned a rich placer mining camp.

Captain Martin '.: s:;, an old Arliona
prospector, is a member cf ino of
these parties. He was one of the first
prospectors to enter the Yaqul country
after it was mai'o safe for gold hunt-
ers. Ho says the Indians are un-- ;
dnubtedly well prepared for a long and
better reslstunce. Ho believes the ma-- (
Jority of American prospectors will
hoar of the uprising In time to escape
if thCV, will only heed the firBt warn--!
Ing that reaches them. Any delay In
breaking camp tnuy mean their death.
Captain Rosa also says there are not
as many American prospectors along
the Yaqul liver as is generally sup-
posed. He estimates that there are not
over COO Americans In the whole dis- -
trlct.

STRENGTHENING THE DOMINION.

iiu iirttinh Government to Increase
j tits riiiiitinir Pores at Victoria.

Victoria. B. C. Aug. 7 The im--j
perlal government and the dominion
authorities have decided to Increase
both the regular military and militia
forces on this station, the Pacific coast
depot of the British army and navy.
Coming at a time when the relations
between Canada aud the United Slates
are acknowledged by Premier Laurler
to be rather strained over the Alaskan
boundary quest ion, It looks as If Hritaln
and Canada were determined to assert
their claim to those portions of Alaska
demanded by Canada by force of arms
if necessary.

Some of the additional garrison has
already left Bngland, and others will
come out In big squads within the next
few mouths. The cost of the new
military post, half of which is to be
borne by the dominion government and
half by the British authorities, will be
about $125,000. It Is also said the
naval forces will be Increased.

Chara-edWIt- Attempted Wife Murder
New York, Aug. 8. Mrs. Annie

Kronman was found by her husband,
so the latter reported to the police.
In their homo on Eighth avenue last
night unconscious, with two five Inch
gashes In the back of her head. Be-
side hsr on the floor lay a bloody
hatchet. The flat was in perfect order,
and Mrs. Kronmnn's jewelry, valued at
several thousand dollars, had not been
disturbed. There was no evidence of a
struggle. The woman had evidently
been struck down while passing
through' the private hallway. Mrs.
Kronma was removed to the hospital,
and up to a late hour had not regained
consciousness. Kronman, who is- a
wealthy fruit commission merchant,
was arrested, charged with committing
the assault. It Is known that he has
spent much of his time with another
woman.

KnirtttVe ituaaian official Arrested i

New York, Aug. 8. A Russian,
known In the office of the Equitable
Life Insurance company, where he was
employed In the Russian department
under the name of Peter Peters, was
arrested yesterday on a warrant sworn
out by Waldimlr Teplow, the consul
general of Russia at this port. The
warrant charges that the prisoner,
whose name is Pierre Alexandro von
Mohrenschlld, and who had the rank
of count In his native country, was a
public official In the employ of the
Russian government, and while thus
employed embezzled 70,000 roubles. He
was Indicted and fled to this country.
where he has been living about two
years. He took out his first citizen's
papers under the name of Peter Peters.
He admits his identity.

Ilrutlll Any I uin AtlollillllltH Arretted.
New York. Aug. 8. An examination

of the body of James McGulre, former-
ly a patient at the Manhattan State
hospital on Wards Island, and who
died In that institution on Saturday,
led to the arrest Inst night of four
keepers, Thomas Sexton, Patrick
Ryan, Daniel O'Donnell and Martin
White, who may have to answer to a
charge of murder. The arrests were
made on the strength of the report of
the coroner's physician who ronducted
the post mortem and reached the con-

clusion that McGulre met death by vio-

lence. Scarcely a spot on the dead
man's body was free from bruises.

The Yellow Fover Outbreak.
Newport News, Va., Aug. 8. One new

case of yellow fever developed at the
National Soldiers' Home yesterday.
There were no deaths. This is the
official report. The case found yes-

terday is the flsst reported since last
Thursday night. There is now no
doubt that the backbone of the yellow
fever epidemic Is broken, and in two
weeks it is probable that the scourge
will be a thing of the past. The quar-
antine, however, will bo raised before
that time, as the situation is Improving
so rapidly that It will be unnecessary
to block business and traffic after the
next few days.

Acetylene Gas Works Illown Pp.
Wabash, Ind Aug. 8 The gas

works of the Logansport and Wabash
Valley Gas company were destroyed by
a terrific explosion of acetylene gaa
which shook the city at 5 p. m. yes-
terday. Nobody was killed, but not a
brick was left in position. The com-
pany Installed the acetylene plant less
than a year ago. It being the first ever
put In for illuminating a city with the
new light Scores of plate glass were
broken by the shock In .the business
part of the tpwn. The city Is without
gas, aad there will be none until new
works are constructed.

Senator Jones Much Better.
Little Rock, Aug. 8. William T.

SomerVllle. a brother-in-la- w of Sena-

tor James K. Jones, who Is In Geneva,
Switzerland, has received a letter from
the senator In which he says: "I am,
I think, much better, and I hope to go
borne entirely well." Senator Jones
says he wants to be la New York
BepL.t.

Arrives at San Francisco With Col.
Hawking' Dead Body.

THE BOYS ROYALLY WELCOMED.

ClttassM Tnrncd out in Force la Do
Honor to the Botdton Who Made
Mu ii a splendid Record in ttte Hut-tls- st

Agalusl Ptllpluos.

San Francisco, Aug. 3. The United
States transport .Senator arrived Tuesday

j night from Manila with her Hag at half
j n.aal on account of tY,e death of Colo-no- !

Alexander Hawkins, commander
of the 'lent It Pennsylvania regiment,
United States volunteers,

'1 lie Senator sailed from Manila on
July 1 with 38 officers and 721 enlisted
i:cn. The transport was at Nagasaki

Ion July 15, whoa Colonel Hawkins was
taken ill with cancer of the bowels,
from which ho had been a sufferer dur- -

Iiik the greater pari of his campaign
iln the Philippines, and for which he
' hi"d undergone treatment In the mili-
tary hospital at Manila. His llln"ss
continued during the following day,
July 10, when the Senator was at
Yokohama, and two days later he
passed away at sea.

Colonel Hawkins' Illness dated from
the battle of Malolos, when he exposed
himself almost recklessly In the dis-

ease breeding climate. He was re-

spected and loved by every man of his
command, and his death is deeply
mourned by the troops. His body was
placed In a hermetically sealed casket,
and on the Sunday following his death
Impressive funeral service's were con-- :

ducted by the chaplain of the regi-
ment, all of his men being in attend-
ance.

The remains were placed in tho
stern of the vessel and lay in state, at-

tended day and night by a guard of
honor, during the remainder of the
voyage. The casket was taken ashore
yesterday, with ceremonies befitting
Colonel Hawkins' rank. and ths remains
of the dead commander will be sent to
Pennsylvania for Interment, nocompa-- I

nied by a guard of honor.
After the death of Colonel Hawkins

ttio rnnimanrl ,,f I Vin rncrlmttnt WO vpsf- -

ed in Lieutenant Colonel Harnett, who,
like the dead commander, Is popular
among the enlisted men. and made a
good record In the war.

But despite the death of the com-
mander the reception accorded ths ga-

llant Tenth when they landed today was
wildly enthusiastic The soldiers accept-
ed the attentions shovered upon tlion
modestly, plodding along with even
step, and only occasionally looking to
the right or left. The expressions of
gratification which their sunburned
faces bore, and an occasional cheer,
were the only signs they permitted
themselves to show that they appro-elate- d

the demonstrations of a grateful
people. The plaudits of an admiring
people could not dissipate the dis-

cipline of a years' service In Uncle
Ram's army snd the loss of their com-

mander hung heavily upon them.
The battle flag of the Pennsyrva-nlan- s,

torn, shot riddled and almost a
wreck of Its former beauty, excited
more admiration than did anything
sue,

Colonel Barnett's sword, drnped In
crape out of respect to the memory of
Colonel Hawkins, caused n hush to fall
on the multitude.

The parade was reviewed In Van
Ness avenue by General Shaftor, and
In the reviewing stand with him was
the committee of Pennsylvanlans who
had come to extend a welcome to
their returned heroes. As the troop
passed the reviewing stand they could
not suppress a cheer, and It wns re-

turned by those In the stand.
They will remnln here for several

weeks until they are mustered out,
when they will be tnken to their Penn-
sylvania homos In a body. Arrange-
ments for their transportation east
are nenrlng completion.

The following Is a list of the mem-
bers of the Tenth Pennsylvania who
were killed in bnttle: Corporal Wal-
ter E. B. Down, Company I), nnd Ja-

cob Landis, Company C: Privates Jesse
Nosse. Company E; William H. Still-wago- n,

Company E; Jacob Hull, Jr.,
Company E; W. E. Bunker, Company
E; Lee Snyder, Company E; John
Brady, Company I; Robert L. Fox,
Company I; Alex. Nowall. Company H;
Fred James Jamlne, Company C; Geo.
A. Taylor, Company I; Bert Armbrust,
Company I. In addition to the above
seven died of disease and 68 were
wounded.

Ituol In Aunirln.
Vienna, Aug. 8. A sensational saber

duel was fought yesterday between
Herr Wolf, the notorious German Radi-
cal member of the relchsrath, and Herr
Krcekep, a German Liberal deputy. It
was a furious encounter. Herr Wolf
received a wound In the head, severing
an artery. The doctors declared him
Incapable of continuing the duel, but
he persisted, though his face was
bathed in blood. Ultimately he sus
tained a second wound In the head
and was carried home In a dangerous
condition. The duel arose from Herr
Krzekep accusing Herr Wolf of always
answering political attacks by fighting
duels against Incapable antagonists.

To Soil Uloven Abroad.
New York, Aug. 8. The Times says:

The formation of a glove trust is as-

sured. Its creation will mark a new
era In the glove trade of the country,
because not only will tho members
engage In the manufacture of ladles'
fine gloves, not heretofore attempted
In this country on a largo scale, but
they will make a strong bid for foreign
trade, which they believe will be suc-
cessful.

Admiral Dewoy to Visit the Pope.
London, Aug. 8 The Rome corre-

spondent of The Daily Mall says that
Admiral Dewey will arrive there to-

morrow, and that he has asked an
audience of the pope. According to the
same correspondence the admiral will
visit London before returning to ths
United States.

Mayor Jones Opposes tho Koycott.
Toledo, Aug. 8. Mayor Jones an-

nounces that he will address the Cleve-

land street car strikers tomorrow
night. He will advocate municipal
ownership as the remedy for strikes.
The mayor will also argue against ths
boycott, as he does not believe it will
oe effectual.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, Aug. S.
A combination of corset manufac-

turers is being perfected.
Hall storms in North Dakota and

Minnesota destroyed many miles of
crops.

A train wreck on the Northwesters
road, near Boone. In., killed four men
and injured 14.

J. H. McKlnloy, a cousin of the presi-
dent, was arrested at Fitzgerald. Gu..
for threatening a neighbor.

General Ludlow has suppressed the
Havana newspaper El Reconcentrado,
declaring it an obscene sheet.

Policeman O'Brien, of New York
who robbed a man Injured by an elec-

tric car, was sentenced to four ; .'arn
and three months In Sing Slnff.

Thursday, Auk. B, 1
Iowa Republicans renominated L

Shaw for governor.
The amount of cash so far receUoJ

for the Dewey home fund Is $17,.;rj.
Land on Chestnut street, Philadel-

phia, was sold for over $7,000 a troal
foot. J

In n Iwi.tl.. l,o l.lnn J f rV.i...
Philippines, the Americans were n;.:ala
victorious.

Maryland Democrats nominated a;
straight gold standard ticket, beaded J
by John Walter Smith for governor. I

Four armed highwaymen at Carry,!
Pn.. destroyed an arc light, and in Ihel
darkness held up 500 people coining n

from a wild west show. They esi a I )

Friday, Vim. I.
General Alger, on returning to De

troit, was given a Mattering reception.
The number of enlistments Wednes-

day wore 3M, making a total of 6,063.,,
Engineers on the Brooklyn elected

road have had their wages cut from
$3.50 to 2.60 a day.

Free delivery postal service will be
established at Cranford and East
Orange, N. J Oct. l.

The yacht Shamrock left England
yesterday to cross tli" Atlantic and
endeavor to capture the America's cup.

At least six people were killed by
Wednesday's cyclone in southern.
Maryland and the damage to crops wan
enormous.

At Garfield Park, Chicago. Major
Taylor, the colored cyclist, rode a mile,
paced by a steam motor, in 1 "J, the
best record.

Judge I). W. Shackelford received the
Democratic nomination to succeed the
late Congressman H. P. Bland from th

.Eighth Missouri district.
getttrday. Auir. a. i

Pennsylvania will yield about 4T, ier
cent of a full crop of apples this season.

Harry Stocker, a Philadelphia line-
man, was shocked to deuth on au elec-

tric light pole.
Three Philadelphia grocers were

on the charge of scllingrileomar-garln- e

as butter.
It is said that thousands of Texas

goatF have been slaughtered and sold
In Kansas City. Mo., for mutton.

Lieutenant Colonel Harnett, of tho
Tenth Pennsylvania volunteers, has
declined the proposal to elect him colo-

nel of the regiment.
Id by Dr. Seldon Crowe, an elderly

physician, a New York crowd burned
William Waldorf Astor In effigy for
becoming a British subject.

Four masked burglars bound (be
woman Inmates of Dr. Parkinson's
home, near Wellsburg, W. Va., osd
stole $10,000 In government bonds.

Moadav. Ana, 7. i
The bubonic plague has made its re-

appearance in Calcutta.
Whites ars driving negroes out of

Paragould, Ark., and a race war is
imminent.

Hundreds of new coke ovenB are be-

ing built In the southern part of Fay-
ette county, Pa.

President McKinley has purchased
the Canton cottage where he first be-
gan housekeeping.

A leading Cuban merchant of Ha-
vana declares universal suffrage, would
mean a black republic.

Generals Toral and Pareja, tried by
court martial at Madrid for surrender-
ing Santiago, wore acquitted.

A mob of 30 masked men tore down
a Mormon church at Chattanooga and
chopped the timber into small pieces.

Postmaster Gordon, at Chicago, de-
nies that Admiral Cervera Is to be In-

vited to the postofflce corner stone lay-
ing in that city.

United States Commissioner Tripp
and German Commissioner Sternberg
Brrlved at San Francisco from Samoa.
British Commissioner Elliott returns,
home via Australia.

Tuesday, Anar. a. ''
President of the Spanish senate Mar

shal Martinez do Campos predicts a
ministerial crisis in November.

It is said in Michigan that General
Russell A. Alger has abandoned th
idea of running for the United States
senate.

It Is stated that the insurgents In
the Philippines demand $7,000.00(1 fo- -
the release of the Spanish prisoners
held by them.

At Toledo last night Officer LamreTi-derf- er

killed Patrick Meade, who was
beating him badly. Meade had blttca
off the officer's ear.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

Philadelphia. An. lfur weak; win-
ter siipcrtlne. I21i2.ll; Pennsylvania roller,
clour, old lYuXU; city mills, extra, .Z0t
2.30. Rye flour uulot and steady at 13 per
barrel for choke Pennsylvania. Wheat
steady; No. 2 red, epot, in elevator, 70H
One, Corn firm; No. 2 mixed, spot. In
elevator. 3G03O'4c. ; No. 2 yellow, Tor local
trade, 9c. liny In light demand; choice
timothy, lUSils.M for larjre bales.
steady; beef hums, 13030.50. Pork flrrn;
family, til ;i. Lurd easy; western
steamed, t5.R74. Dutter firm; western
creamery, IsOlSMe,! do. western factory.
U 141 Imitation creamery, Uiittc.;
New York dairy, 13ftl7c. ; do. areamcrr.
UMOltMo.! fumy Pennsylvania prints
Jobbing ut Zi'ii'x:.: do. wholesale, Zlc
Cheese Irregular; large, white and col
ored, SKftc.; mm ,11 do., 9Hc. Eg firm;
New York and Pennsylvania, liVci ;';:. ;

western regular pnrktng, loiffl3Hc. Po
tatoes easy; fair to prime. tl'ul.TS: com-
mon. (O07Sc.; fancy, tl.762; southern
sweets. II. 3. Cabbage steady; Lona;
Island, 12a per luu. Muskmalons mostly
Inferior and prenslng for sale at low
prices; Monmouth County, HackonaocJc
seed, per barrel, "Sc.iQtl; South Jersey
Gem and Jenny Llnd. 75c. 011.25: Mary-
land Rocky Ford need, extra, per crate.
11.25; Virginia and North Carolina, per
barrel, WQT5c. Wulermelons ore a cult
sn the market and urgently offered mt
low figures; per carload lots, iso&ia;
Us), ti&u.
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